
SEAS Internship / Co-op Advisement Cheat Sheet

Internship: Defined as any full- or part-time work experience related to an engineering degree program that takes place at a company while students continue their degree programs without 
interruption. Internships typically occur over the summer but can occur throughout the year.  Students interested in earning academic credit for their internship should discuss
with their department per the schedule below before the work experience begins to be enrolled in a departmental 496 course.

Co-op: Defined as any full-time work experience related to an engineering degree program in which a student temporarily leaves school (at least one semester). These experiences typically last
6-9 months and delay graduation. Students may choose to take a leave of absence if they meet requirements (see link). Full-time status can be maintained through enrollment in EAS 496.
(minimum of 2 credits), which may be necessary for financial aid, scholarship and/or work authorization reasons. Co-ops can also be used for academic credit (similar to internships)
by enrolling for 3-credits of EAS 496 and fulfilling requirements set out by departmental internship advisors.

Co-Op Timing and Information for Students and Industry

Questions about Co-op (EAS 496) vs. Internship (Departmental 496) can be directed to Dr. Andrew Olewnik, SEAS Director of Experiential Learning (olewnik@buffalo.edu).

Process BME CBE CSE CSEE EE ISE MAE

Student secures internship and 

works with department to apply 

(may require a statement of work, 

estimated hours, formal 

documentation from employer)

International students must attain 

CPT approval by working with 

ISSS and department

Application forms 

available on BME 

Department website

Start process by 

emailing internship 

coordinator, Dr. Blaine 

Pfeifer

Application forms and 

additional info available 

on CSE Department 

website

Start process by 

emailing internship 

coordinator, Dr. Shahid 

Ahmad

Start process by 

emailing internship 

coordinator, Dr. Kevin 

Burke

Start process by 

emailing internship 

coordinator, Dr. Jun 

Zhuang

Start process by 

emailing internship 

coordinator Dr. Jason 

Armstrong (Summer); 

Dr. Jobaidur Khan 

(Fall/Spring)

Department reviews expectations 

and application (appropriate 

technical merit and minimum 

required hours) with students

Dr. Albert Titus is 

contact for 

review/questions

Dr. Pfeifer is contact for 

review/questions

Dr. Shambhu Upadaya 

is contact for review

Dr. Ahmad is contact 

for review

Dr. Burke is contact for 

review

Dr. Zhuang is contact 

for review

Dr. Armstrong/Khan is 

contact for review

Force-registeration of student

Joelle Donius force 

registers students into 

BE 496 to fulfill a tech 

elective

Marlo Kerr force 

registers students into 

CE 496 to fulfill a tech 

elective

Donna Grant force 

registers students into 

CSE 496 to fulfill a free 

elective

Eva McGovern force 

registers students into 

CIE 496 to fulfill a tech 

elective

Mary Busch force 

registers students into 

EE 496 to fulfill a tech 

elective

Noelle Matthews force 

registers students into 

IE 496 to fulfill a tech 

elective

Brittany Sandor force 

registers students into 

MAE 496 to fullfill a 

tech elective OR 

professional track 

requirement

Complete internship and course 

components (reports + 

presentations to advisor per 

syllabus)

Dr. Titus is the advisor
Dr. Pfeifer is the 

advisor

Dr. Upadaya is the 

advisor

Dr. Ahmad is the 

advisor
Dr. Burke is the advisor

Dr. Zhuang is the 

advisor

Dr. Armstrong/Khan is 

the advisor
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